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In yesterday's mock presidential election, General Dwight D. Eisenhower defeated his Democratic opponent, Governor Adlai E. Stevenson by 200 to 74 popular votes. The electoral vote was a landslide for Eisenhower, as all classes had popular majorities for this candidate.

The issues and platforms of both parties were presented at the election assembly held yesterday morning. At this time, the General's views and plans were aired by Charles Maloney, while Ann Frey presented a brief picture about 11 million of the American voters are inter, experience, and dependent and are like qualifications.

He pointed out that the country in a dangerous position both in Europe and the Far East.

Charles ended his speech on Eisenhower's behalf by presenting Ike's feelings on corruption in government. He feels that he and his party can clean up the mess in Washington more effectively than could his rival, Governor Stevenson.

Ann Frey presented a glimpse of Eisenhower's character, experience, and qualifications. She stressed the fact that Eisenhower has had years of experience in organizing and leading the countries of Europe and that he has all the necessary qualifications of leadership as well as high moral and personal integrity.

She pointed out that during the time that he was the head of NATO, he gained years of experience.

Out of 330 students--
89% (296) registered & 83% (275) voted!
Dick Named VEEP by Cubs

Senator Richard Nixon, the Republican vice presidential candidate from California, first got into political life six years ago when he was elected to the United States Congress.

As a senator, Mr. Nixon, helped break the Alger Hiss case after most people had entirely forgotten about it. This brought him to public attention for the first time on a national basis.

In July, after General Eisenhower had or unluckily, this eleven-year-old Republican ticket for nothing in the national president, senator picture. By the time Nixon was added to the this little edition ticket as the vice was printed, no national presidential nominee. All returns were definitive.

Only a short time later, although the after the campaign had S.H. Republicans will begin, charges were be shouting "Yeh" for hurled at Senator Nixon, look out because about a political fund Adlai could easily win set up for him in California without the support of California. These charges State High. resulted in Senator. No matter how it ends Nixon, for the first up, still the hilltop time in American his-Democrats may be proud- tory, barring his financial because it really was ces to the American a great fight.

With this turbulent beginning, Senator Nixon embarked on the most important political campaign of his life to be elected vice president of the United States.

There are many people and groups who deserve a hearty round of applause for their fine work in planning and organizing the interesting and educational mock election.

The Social Studies Dept. and a steering committee made up of representatives from every social studies class were in charge of the whole program. The following people made up this committee: Tim Otis, Bob Johnson, Gary Forsleff, Darlene Chapin, Barb Borne, Pat Ryan, Red Gemrich, Charles Maloney, Bob Britigan, Fritz LaCrone, Norm Harvey, Ann Frey, Nanette Slavin, Skip Miller, Joan Biljum, Kay Peelen, and John Weber.

The registration of the whole school was handled by the 12:30 U.S. History class. The World History classes are taking care of the voting places and the ballot counting. The senior government group gave election information to all the home-rooms through their whistle stop tours. Mrs. Roger's 11th grade combined class was in charge of the election day assembly. The stage for the assembly was arranged by the 9th grade combined class, and the skit about balloting was presented by the 2:00 U.S. history class.

Dick named VEEP by Cubs cooperation keynote of enthusiastic campaign

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Party</th>
<th>Vote</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Republican</td>
<td>200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Democratic</td>
<td>74</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prohibitionist</td>
<td>100 (REP)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* One vote was cast for the Prohibitionist Candidate.